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Old Army Game
There sometimes are more than two sides to a 

question.
The 6Is of World War H had an expression for 

it which we're sure must still be vogue: There are 
three ways of doing a job: the right way, the wrong 
way, and the Army way.

Such must be the choices now put to those who 
have been brought together as a committee to review 
and make recommendations on the needed revisions 
in the city's charter.

Opening rounds of discussion on the city's charter 
gave bird) almost immediately to a controversy over 
specifics of the matter with the mayor challenging 
the position of the city manager on his authority over 
department beads.

We think they are both wrong in the undisguised 
zeal with which they are seeking to advance their own 
positions.

Whether heads of major city departments should 
be more responsive to the city manager is something 
the committee and eventually the voters will have to 
decide. Some changes probably are indicated to cor 
rect a system which could give an unsuitable city 
executive a blanket of job security enjoyed by very 
few outside of public service.

How far the public should go in handing authority 
to its city administrators is a question which has no I 
clear cut answers. *

The zeal of professional administrators to reduce 
the number and importance of elective officers and 
to gather that authority to themselves is a national 
phenomnon.

At the same time, strong elected officials council- 
men, mayors, clerks, treasurers, legal advisers often 
display an equal zeal in gathering to themselves a full 
measure of authority.

', It is such a conflict in which Torrance now finds 
' itself. Open discussions by those on the battle line is 

one of the surest ways we know to establish a basis 
for understanding the problems.

In Torrance, the front line generals are the city
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Litter Bags for Boaters 
Slips by Budget Watchers

By HENRY C. MaeARTHUR
CiplM Hfft S«rvtM

SACRAMENTO Some of 
the trivialities of govern 
ment expenditure, minor 
though they are in single in 
stances, can multiply into 
Into unnecessary disbursals 
of public money running in 
to significant figures as far 
as the taxpayer is con 
cerned.

Such a triviality was dis 
closed last week when the 
department of harbors snd

ment of general services, 
was a bit chagrined, to say 
the least, when he was ap 
prised of the litter bag in 
cident.

 fr + +
The general has dedicated 

himself to the policy of cut 
ting down state expendi 
tures, big and little, and in 
accomplishing a creditable

Sacramento
record in effecting decreas-

watercnft, in the resources es, without hampering the 
agency, announced it is "giv- efficiency of state govern 

ment. gut the Utter bag or- 
der amounting to only 
##4 escaped the eagle 
eye. of Lorn and his stiff of 
officers in the department

ing away" 50,000 waterproof 
litter bags, especially de 
signed for use of California 
boaters.

^ i* * 
N. W. Sprow, director of

Lolli pointed out, how 
ever, that sectiosu of the 
penal code have provisions 
against littering the high 
ways and waterways of the 
state, providing fines or im 
prisonment upon convictions 
of violators.

So far, then have been 
few convictions and few ar 
rests, and the litter-bug 
continue to befoul both the 
highways and waterways. 

'fr ii> 1r
Notices of the effective 

ness of these law*, posted at 
marinas, at least would ad 
vise boaters of the problem, 
and conceivably could re 
sult In coping with the

- payers money is available, 
of general services, w h i c n ,t jt was to the department

"we can't
bags for California's more
than a million boaters."

Consequently, a favored 
few owners of boats will be 
provided with the bags at a

the department, said appar- okays the purchases of other ^ harbors and watercraft in 
ently with some regret that departmenta. this instance, it appears to 

provide litter -fr ft -fr be the penchant of bureau- 
If the state embarked on cracy to spend, whether 

an anti-Utter campaign of necessary or not. 
similar nature to cover all It is this type of expendi- 
citizens holding boating li 
censes and driving automo-

HERB CAEN SAYS:

cost of four and a half cents biles, it was panted out, 
each to the taxpayers. along the samsW Unes, it 

would have to j>uy some 
nine million litter bags. Mo 
torists cause just as much 
or more litter as do boat 
owners, probably because

Central Casting Blamed 
For Putting Ky in Role

"We want to prove," Sprow 
said, "how easy it is to take 
garbage, cans, bottles and 
other picnic refuse back to 
shore for proper disposal." 

General Andrew R. Lolli, 
director of the state depart-

there are 
many.

nine times as

ture that Lolli seeks to de 
crease or eliminate entirely, 
with the long range result 
of reducing state budgets, 
as well as curbing the pro 
clivities of bureaucracy to 
deal loosely with pnbfle 
funds. And he not only is 
making an effort along this 
line, but is showing real re 
sults in many iPilfttffi.

who costumes the San Fran 
cisco Opera, was crying, 
"Gimme some skin!" the 
other day. And literally. 
Somebaddy broke into her 
Market St. workshop and 
made off with the animal 
skins she was working into 
costumes for "MaebeU." 

dassderk-

Now tethered in the 
courtyard of Attorney Mel 
Belli's magnificent law of 
fices Ob Montgomery St: a 

manager and the mayor. The course of their pursuits pygmy African goat named 
can only lead to confrontations. We've had the first Oassius. A birthday gift to

Bellicose from a partner,

More Jobs Needed
During the past few months, the California Indus 

trial Welfare Commission has been holding hearings 
throughout the state to receive testimony on a proposed 
increase of the state minimum wage to $1.05 an hour 
for minors and women.

The testimony has been voluminous   against it 
Increasing minimum wages at first looks like an 

other step to«is«Mtarii«Vpi>4MlUssM**rybody is a __ 
little wealthier, has a capability of living bettor, spend- iyT^Must'have "been Mppies 
ing more. You would think such a proposal would whirl  who else would want ani- 
the wheels of commerce just a little faster. n"1 skins?" Naked animals?

According to the best information we can gather 
from the California State Chamber of Commerce and 
other organizations which specialize in economk facts, 
this is illusionary.

The California economy, to remain healthy, must 
provide about 200,000 new Jobs each year. This is noth 
ing to be afraid of unless there are factors introduced 
which could stifle the natural expansion of the economy. 

The best way of spreading the benefits of pros 
perity to more people would be to create more jobs. 
This means expansion and diversification of our indus 
trial base   new industries, expansion of home indus 
tries, the introduction of satellite industries.

More and more of the nation's industries are look 
ing toward California. The westward expansion of the 
country's industrial base is a continuing thing. But to 
day, California is the most expensive labor market in 
the nation. So much so, in fact, that many companies 
are hesitant about expanding or relocating in California. 

An increase in the state minimum wage for un 
skilled labor will increase that apprehension. Because

and mispladngs are numer- smoked marijuana for ex- 
ous (Jim Ludwig, placed at pertmenUl purposes?" "No 
La Bourgogne, smites "we not as an experiment," re- 
went there once five years Pltod the doctor cooly. "I 

smoked tt to get stoned, but 
two joint* didn't faze me at 
all." (The night the taped 
interview appeared on the 
air, be DO) get stoned but 
the old-fashioned way) . . . 
Barbra Streisend's first 
words to Barnaby Conrad, 
interviewing her for the NY 
Times: "I don't care what 
you say about me as long as 
you spell my name wrong!"

ago and haven't been 
back"). And R was the first 
time I know that Fred As- 
taire, Marlene Dietrich, and 
Frank Sinatra are San Fran 
ciscans. Why not Lord Louis 
Mountbatten?

Vr -tr *>
Marshal Ky, the savior, 

has made many a remark 
able remark but none to 
top this one the other day:

Production Offers Base 
For New Lincoln Myths

San

I read Town ft Country 
once in a while, 

for'the laughs, and the cur 
rent issue contains s bowler 
 a diagram purporting to

"We are going ahead with 
elections even if there are 
no candidates left" which 
I'm sure is what be had in 
mind all along.... How did 
we get stuck with this guy, 
anyway? The way I see it a

 etrfBeaeire: 
in an article by Prof. Herb 
WHner, celebrates San Fran 
cisco State as "the nation's 
nippiest college," which I 
guess H is. Or should Out 
be "was"? The Professor 
ends hla piece lugubriously: 
"The Grade-B Governor's

When they hanged John 
Brown in 1859 for the homi 
cidal raid OB Harper's 
Ferry, a Virginia militia 
company was on guard. The 
Virginians feared northern 
abolitionists would make 
good their threat to rescue 
Brown by force, but nothing 
happened.

In the miHtia company 
was a tense youth of 20 

'named John Wilkes Booth. 
He was an arrogant little 
fancy man, not liked by his 
colleagues, and unfortunate 
ly nobody had the foresight 
to interview him on tfae 
state of the country.

The other day Alfred

The scene Is the presiden 
tial office as Lincoln and 
his wife are preparing to 
drive to Ford's Theater. The 
playwright's thesis is that 
Lincoln knew of a plot to 
murder him, and accepted it 
so passively as to constitute 
co-operation.

According to the author. 
Lincoln felt somebody had

prominent San Franciscans 
in five restaurants (Vic's, 
Alexis. La Bourgogne, Er 
nie's. Blue Fox). At least two 
of the "prominents" listed 
have been dead for some 
time. Long-divorced or sep 
arated couoles are listed to 
gether. The misspellings

ing in Hollywood and said: 
"Send us a sleazy Southeast 
Asia-type dictator. Dress 
him in a 50 mission cap with 
oversize eagle and a black 
jumpsuit with some fruit 
salad. Oh. and throw in a 
yellow silk scarf and a wife 
who had her eyes fixed." 
Keye Luke wasn't available 
so they sent Ky, who was at 
liberty. Or at liberty's throat 
... The same week that Ky 
promised free and demo 
cratic flections without can- 

It is time for us to adapt dates. Sen. Fulbrtght pro-

Quote

cuts may finally quiet the 
college. For the first time, 
despite the pulling power of 
San Francisco, there is dif 
ficulty in recruiting faculty. 
Perhaps by the time Reagan 
is done, the buildings will be 
put back in the cartons^nd 
returned to the manufactur 
er. One can then stand at 
the corner where the street- 
ear stop* and point to the 
place where the strange col 
lege used to be that was 
once worth a look."

assassination, "White Houae 
Happening," staged almost 
entirely by amateur actors 
at Cambridge, Mass.

As Mr. Frankenstein de 
scribes the drama, it throws 
a weird light on the assas 
sination eve, and the critic 
says the Interpretation is "a 
bit difficult to accept." It 
will if anything add to the 
"myths after Lincoln," but 
it is timely in view of the 
myths after Kennedy.

to be the scapegoat for the 
immense travail of four 
years, and he was the logical 
one. Lincoln's known plan 
to return the seceded states 
to the Union without ven 
geance on the Confederate 
leaden, stirred violent op 
position in his party, and 
this is the basis for Lincoln's 
attitude in the play.

K is historically true that 
rumor-mongers immediately 
after the assassination 
dreamed up a high-level 
conspiracy and put Secre 
tary of War Stanton at the 
head of it. Stanton aided 
this by his savage prosecu-

the speed, mobility and ob- duced a line that will go WILLIAM HOG AN
vious ability to avoid snarl- down In history: "The price _______  .  ____

......... .. . . . ,_ , . ed traffic which make heli- of empire is America's soulthis will not only increase the cost of using unskilled copters a natural tool of and that price is too high."
labor far above the nation's average, but it will also mercy.   Assemblyman Joe •& -tr -to
balloon all labor costs. A. Gonsalves <D-La Mirada), .. A Man ^ , woman,"

We believe an increase in the minimum wage at on the use of helicopters as that Mlwtang commercial
ambulances. wtth incidental love story. 

•It -fr *<
this time will put an. unnecessary burden on many of 
California's industries and will discourage rather than 
encourage employment.

We believe the California Industrial Welfare Com 
mission would serve a greater public purpose by taking 
another look at its proposed minimum wage increase.

Recent studies of bail 
projects to help the poor 
have established that per 
sons conditionally released 
pending their trial who were 
not required to put up bail 
had a better record of ap 
pearance at their trials than 
those that put up bail.  

Opinions of Others
More than once we have heard the wry remark Assemblyman John Vascon- tense flap at a nearby hos-

haa broken all records in 
San Francisco for a foreign 
language film. It's now In 
its 46th week at the Vogue 
and may run forever. Rich 
ard Hellestro, who has seen 
it M6 times (he's the projec 
tionist), admits "I'm not en 
joying it as much as I did 
the first hundred times, but 
it's still pretty good . . . In-

Elliott Arnold's "A Night Sephardic family that had 
of Watching" could be the fled Spain after the 15th 
big novel of the summer. It 
is a substantial work (441 
pages) skillfully brought off, 
and more Informative in a

Century. So for more than 
three and a half years, the 
Danish Jews were left atone. 
Then the Gestapo moved in.

after the war. Thus, virtual 
ly the entire community of 
Danish Jews was saved.

•tr -to -it
Arnold presents his story 

in fictional terms, by means

system.

that "we ought to try to get that one-eyed general that « "»  <D-Sa" Jose). 01
conducted the Israel campaign to take hold of our Beed to «whaul «be
forces in Souh Vietnam," but we wonder if that would
help, were we to keep all the restrictions on him that
have been imposed on our generals in that theater of
operations. The chief difference as we see it is that
Israel simply went all out to get the job done, white

the pital over a top staff mem- 
bail bar who was aaked in a TV 

interview: "Have you ever

summer selections of the Lit 
erary Guild, which it is. If 
lees than a permanent orna 
ment In our cultural pan- warlike Danes began to act.

Books

Morning Report:
them, it is brisk and 
warding summer reading 
that delineates a triumph of 
decency in a world Inun 
dated with hatred and 
death.

"We may not have thrilled 
the world with any kind of 
resistance," a Dane declares 
early in Arnold's story, "but 
we came up with the only 
German - occupied country 
where Jews are still unmo 
lested."

German "traitor" informs a 
Danish underground leader 
that the Jews are to be 
rounded up on Yom Klppur.

	After toasting myself   backside and brains equal-
we have been fighting a limited war, restricted by ly   for a month in sunny Hawaii, problems here on
various "dents" from the Pentagon brains in Washing- the mainland seem quite simple. Basy to solve,
ton. You just can't win that, way . Goat Dubuque (111.) Like an the arguments about what caused the
RtgitUr. snipers in the riots. The President has appointed a

•b if it commission. The Congress has appointed a committee.
Under the American system of government, you And self-appointed experts are sounding off daily,

cant bally your way into society. Those who choose this The answer is easier than all that. Just take away
course eventually win destroy all their chances tor the puts. Some 2,000,000 were sold last year alone Not
social and economic equality. We sincerely believe the all went to black snipers in the North. A lot went to
majority race to our nation has done much   and still white snipers in the South as well.
has much te do   to erase the injustices of the past For starters then, let's support our police and agreed to a* Copenhagen de- camp in Germany. The
100 years. We also believe that the minority race is now firemen by disarming the people who are shooting at mand that Danish Jews be Danes applied what pressure
being handicapped more by its own so-called leaders them. Next question. left »tone Danes jvere on Nazi authorities they 
than it has been by its previous oppressors. Wynne
(Ark.) Progress. _____________

That situation did not last. 
Germans occupied Den-

"A Night of Watching" is The character «f the 
suspense story of classic ance le.der 0( ty, dove| 

the quiet businessman Peter 
Hansen, is, the author tells 
us, based on several actual 
underground figures of that 
time.

"A Night of Watching," a 
heavily populated drama 
played wtth vigor and fi 
nesse, snows us that the 
Danea had the guts and or 
ganisation equal to any of 
the mere publicised sW 
pean resistance groups. In 
an author's note, Arnold

tion of ether bumbling con 
spirators after Booth was 
slain. But there waant a 
shred of evidence for a Stan 
ton plot

One of the  fantasies" Mr. 
Frankenstein notes in the 
play is the fury of supposed 
high-level conspirators be 
cause UncolB had ordered 
his field commanders to ob 
serve clemency.

Clemency there was, but 
Lincoln bad no known con 
nection with it The idea 
arose from Grant's terms 
for Lee's surrender at Ap- 
pomattox. and almost inci 
dentally. Grant's initial 
terms did not mention side- 
arms and horses of Sonfed 
arms and bones of ConfeeV 
erate officers. Lee said Ms 
officers owned their side- 
arms and horses, and they 
would need the latter fer 
spring plowing. Grant said 
he would not change the 
written terms, but would 
instruct his parole officers 
not to claim sidearms and 
horses in the formal surren 
der. Lee murmured that this 
would have a "good effect 
on my men."

The terms did say Con 
federate officers woujd be 
returned to their homes, not 
to be molested if they 
obeyed the United States 
laws In force. Later when 
the Attorney General threat 
ened to ask (or Lee's indict 
ment for treason, Grant said 
he would resign his commis 
sion if his military terms 
were so modified, and the 
Attorney General conveni 
ently forgot tt. This of 
course did not apply to 
President Daris, who was 
indicted for treason but 
never tried.

From John Brown on. the 
republic was in rough days, 
and it's no wonder the bat 
tered people saade myths.

the historical details are 
largely true, if not widely 
known:

A total of (lightly more 
than 8,000 Jews, including 
686 half-Jews, were smug 
gled out of Denmark to 
Sweden, most of them dur 
ing the first two weeks of 
October, 1948, in fleets of 
fishing boats. Another 400 
Jews who were not alerted.
or who refused to believe
the alarm, were rounded up" reminds up that upon liber- 

mark in April of 1040 and and sent to a concentration ating Denmark, British Field
Marshal Montgomery earn- 
mented that the Danish re 
sistance was In all

Danes, like Morion Torres, 
the international lawyer of 

a descendant of a

they sistance was In all Europe ._*• « «* » a celleettssi
could muster. Most of those "second to none." This book J*V **" * **  » the pleat.
in the German camp were makes the most of that ^**aM..."
returned to their homeland point.
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